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A Dynamic Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Study of Trimethylplatinum(iv) 
Halide Complexes of 1 ,I ,2,2-Tetrakis(methykhio)ethane. Part 2.' High- 
temperature Fluxionality 

Edward W. Abel, Timothy P. J. Coston, Keith G. Orrell," and Vladimir Sik 
Department of Chemistry, The University, Exeter EX4 400 

The complexes [PtXMe,{(MeS),CHCH(SMe),}J (X = CI, Br, or I) in C,D,NO, solution exist as 
trans and c is- I  isomers which, in  the temperature range 333-423 K, exhibit novel fluxionality. This 
involves a trans c cis-1 interconversion which proceeds via a mechanism which exchanges all 
co-ordinated and unco-ordinated S-methyl environments and all Pt-methyl environments. The 
dynamics of this process were measured by  'H n.m.r. band-shape analysis and two-dimensional 
exchange spectroscopy. Both methods yielded energy data in good agreement, AG' (363 K) 
values being in the range 88.7-91.2 kJ m0I-l for the three halogen complexes. Since AGI values 
based on S-methyl and Pt-methyl exchanges were identical wi th in experimental error a single 
concerted mechanism is operating. This is, in essence, a I ,3-metal-pivot process resulting from a 
rearrangement of individual Pt-S bonds and involving 109" clockwise or anticlockwise twists of  the 
pendant -CH (SMe), group about its adjacent C-C bond, bringing the other gem S-methyl into 
co-ordination wi th  the metal. The fluxion proceeds via a highly non-rigid seven-co-ordinate 
platinum( iv) intermediate which effects exchange of all Pt-methyl environments. This is the first 
example of a metal-pivot process in mononuclear platinum( iv) complexes. 

I n  an earlier paper ' equimolar addition of the ligand 1,1,2,2- 
tetrakis(methy1thio)ethane to trimethylplatinum(rv) halides 
was shown to produce mononuclear platinum(1v) complexes of 
type [PtXMe, I(MeS),CHCH(SMe),}] (X = C1, Br, or I) as the 
predominant products. In deuteriochloroform solution these 
complexes exist predominantly as trans isomers with smaller 
amounts of ci.v-1 species (Figure 1). At solution temperatures 
between 2 13 and 333 K their 'H  n.m.r. spectra are sensitive to  the 
pyramidal inversion rates of the two co-ordinated S atoms.' 
However, above cu. 373 K further gross changes occur, the 
cause of which will now be explored. 

The ligand 1.1,2,2-tetrakis(methylthio)ethane contains four 
potential donor sites for co-ordination to a metal. Two of these 
sites have already been shown to be involved in co-ordination 
to Pt'" at low temperatures. Since 1,3-metal shifts are well 
established in transition-metal complexes,2 it is likely that co- 
ordination of all four S donors may occur at higher 
temperatures, u hich might account for the observed spectral 
changes. Such shifts have previously been restricted to dinuclear 
platinum(1v) complexes of types [(PtCIMe,),(MeECH- 
MeEMe)] ( E  = S or Se),3 [(PtXMe,),(MeSCH,SeMe)] (X = 

C1, Br, or I ) , 4  [(PtXMe,),(SCH,SCH,SCH,)] (X = CI, Br, 
or I ) ,5  [(PtXMe,),{HC(SMe),)] (X = C1 or Br),6 and 
chromium(0) or tungsten(0) pentacarbonyl complexes of types 
[ M (CO) (SC H SC'H , SCH ,)I,' [M(CO) 5 (  MeECH, EMe)] 
(E = S or Se),' and [M(CO),(MeSCH,SeMe)].9 The present 
ligand forms a chelate complex with Cr(CO),, namely 
[Cr(CO), (MeS)>CHCH(SMe),}] but an attempt to identify 
any 1,3-metal ligand fluxionality failed on account of the limited 
thermal stability of this complex." 

We will now describe how 'H n.m.r. spectral studies of 
[PtXMe,((MeS)zCHCH(SMe),)l (X = C1, Br, or I) in the 
range 373-- 423 K afford the first example of 1,3-metal shifts in 
mononuclear platinum(1v) chelate complexes, and will propose 
a definitive mechanism for the process. The study also illustrates 
the power of two-dimensional exchange spectroscopy (EXSY) 
n.m.r. experiments for quantifying rates of complex high-energy 
fluxions. 
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Figure 1. The t r m s  and c,i.s-l configurational isomers of [PtXMe,- 
f(MeS),CHCH(SMe),J] showing the hydrogen labelling 

Experimental 
The complexes were prepared as described in the earlier paper.' 
Hydrogen- 1 n.m.r. spectra were recorded on C,D,NO, 
solutions of the complexes, using a Bruker AM250 instrument 
operating at 250.13 MHz. The n.m.r. probe temperature was 
controlled as previously described. ' Total band-shape analyses 
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were carried out using the authors' version of the DNMR3 
program.' ' The ' H  two-dimensional EXSY experiments l 2  ' 
on the S-methyl and Pt-methyl signals were performed using 
the same data table sizes as for the low-temperature 
experiments.' Optimum mixing times (ca. 1 s) were chosen to 
give greatest accuracy to the rate constants derived using the 
D2DNMR program.' Cross-relaxation effects of S-methyl and 
Pt-methyl hydrogens were assumed negligible as these signals 
exhibited no nuclear Overhauser enhancements. '' 

Results and Discussion 
Low-temperature n.m.r. studies of these complexes ' showed 
that at 333 K pyramidal inversion of the two co-ordinated 
sulphur atoms, S' and S2, was sufficiently rapid to average 
individual invertomers of the trans and cis- 1 configurational 
isomers (Figure 1). At this temperature the trans signals have 
not fully sharpened due to the relatively high energy of the S' 
inversion. However, on warming to 373 K these signals become 
as sharp as all the other signals and so this temperature 
represents the fast-exchange limit for sulphur inversion in these 
complexes. All methine, S-methyl, and Pt-methyl proton 
signals may be confidently assigned at this temperature and the 
chemical shift and coupling constant data for all three 
complexes are collected in Tables 1-3. The ' H  n.m.r. spectrum 
of [PtClMe,{(MeS),CHCH(SMe),)l at 373 K is illustrated in 
Figure 2; the signal numbering refers to the labelled trans and 
cis-1 structures (Figure 1). In the methine region the tram 
isomer produces the distinctive AB quartet absorption; in the 
S-methyl region unco-ordinated SMe signals occur at lower 
frequencies than those of co-ordinated SMe signals with the 
latter exhibiting 195Pt  satellites [*J(Pt-H) = 11-14 Hz]; in 
the Pt-methyl region axial methyls (i.e. traizs to X) occur at 
lower frequencies than equatorial methyls (i.e. trans to S) and 
exhibit slightly larger 'J(Pt-H) couplings in the case of the C1 
and Br complexes (Table 3). All three spectral regions show 
additional signals (labelled D) attributed to a small amount of 
the dinuclear complexes [( PtXMe,),{(MeS),CHCH(SMe),)] 
(X =C1, Br, or I).' Isomer populations of the mononuclear 
complexes in C,D,NO, solvent (Table 4) can be seen to vary 
somewhat with halogen type. 

Table I .  Hydrogen-l n.m.r. parameters [PtXMe, f (  MeS),CHCH- 
(SMe)2J]  ( X  = C1. Br, or I);  methine region, 373 K 

6 'JJ(H-H)/Hz 
ah 

lYLiI1.V 2 4.46 4.57 4.77 11.65 11.64 11.71 
3 3.85 3.83 3.80 11.62 11.68 11.70 

cis- 1 * 1 4.85 4.89 4.90 

Configuration ' H N o .  CI R r  I C1 Br I 

* "(PI-H) = 7.8 (X = CI), 8.24 (Br), and 8.52 ( I )  Hz. 

On raising the solution temperature of the complexes from 
373 to 423 K gross changes in band shapes occurred in all three 
spectral regions. In the methine region all signals broadened 
and the trans AB quartet began to coalesce with the cis-1 singlet. 
At the highest temperature reached this process was almost 
complete in the case of the iodo complex, but somewhat less so 
for the chloro and bromo complexes (Figure 3). These spectral 
changes, which are temperature reversible, are clearly the result 
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Figure 2. Hydrogen- I n.m.r. spectrum of [PtCIMe, ;( MeS)?CHCH- 
(SMe)?;]  a t  373 K showing the CH, SMe, and PtMe signals. Signal 
labelling refers to Figure 1 .  Unlabelled PtMe signals are lYsPt  satellites. 
D = Dinuclear complex impurity: FL = free ligand 

Table 2. Hydrogen-l n.m.r. parameters for [PtXMe,((MeS)2CHCH(SMe)2j] ( X  = C1, Br, or I);  S-methyl region, 373 K 

6 3J(  Pt-H);Hz 
A r A 

\ f  1 

Configuration ' H  No. C1 Br I CI Br I 
//"//?.Y Co-ord. S'  5 2.69 2.72 2.74 12.56 12.82 13.56 

Co-ord. S2 6 2.54 2.58 2.58 12.13 12.66 13.60 
Unco-ord. S2 8 2.28 2.29 2.28 
Unco-ord. S'  9 2.22 2.24 2.25 

Unco-ord. 7 2.4 I 2.42 2.4 1 
cis- 1 Co-ord. 4 2.77 2.84 2.92 11.61 10.88 11.72 
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Figure 3. Variable-temperature H n.m.r. spectra of the methine signals of [PtClMe,{(MeS),CHCH(SMe),)]; FL = free ligand 
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Figure 4. V~iri;ible-temperature ' H  n.m.r. spectra of the S-methyl signals of [PtClMe, [(MeS),CHCH(SMe),)] 

of interconversion of cis-1 and truns isomers. In the S-methyl 
region initial increase in temperature causes the signals of trans 
and cis- 1 co-ordinated SMe to  coalesce and similarly those of 
the frciiis and cis- 1 unco-ordinated SMe, followed ultimately by 

coalescence of all SMe signals (Figure 4). Thus a process is 
occurring which interconverts truns and cis-1 isomers and 
exchanges all co-ordinated and unco-ordinated SMe signals. 
Similarly gross broadenings occur in the Pt-methyl region. 
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25Hz 

Figure 5. Variable-temperature ' H  n.m.r. spectra of the Pt-methyl signals of [PtCIMe, [ (MeS)2CHCH(SMe)2J]  

Table 3. Hydrogen- 1 n.m.r. parameters for [PtXMe, ((MeS),CHCH- Table 4. Configurational isomer populations for the complexes 
(SMe),;] ( X  = C1, Rr, or I): Pt-methyl region, 373 K [PtXMe,((MeS),CHCH(SMe),)l (X = C1, Br, or I )  at 373 K 

Configuration to 

6 'J(Pt-H) Hz 
' H  a a 

No. C1 Br I C1 Br I 
14 0.92 1.04 1.17 72.21 71.60 69.53 
10 1.38 1.47 1.61 71.15 71.39 71.20 
12 1.35 1.44 1.59 70.43 70.68 71.77 
13 1.17 1.27 1.40 73.94 73.59 70.87 
1 1  1.36 1.46 1.61 71.25 71.30 71.77 

Initially this involves exchange between equatorial ci,s- 1 and 
trms PtMe sites and between axial cis-1 and t r m s  PtMe sites, 
but is followed by exchange between all PtMe sites (Figure 5 ) .  

A rationalisation of these spectral changes was achieved by a 
combination of one-dimensional band-shape analysis and two- 
dimensional EXSY 'H n.m.r. experiments. 

Total Bmd-shupe Anulj~sis.-The only spectral region 
amenable to this treatment was the methine region. Even this 
was not ideally suited since full coalescence was not achieved at 
the highest attainable temperature (423 K)  and the spectra had 
low signal-to-noise ratios due to the limited solubilities of the 
complexes in  C6D5NO2. Nevertheless, the analysis did provide 
insight into the mechanism of the ligand fluxion. 

have described how sulphur chelate 
ligands undergo 180" rotations ('pancake flips') with respect to 
PtXMe, moieties. However, such a mechanism operating here 
would nor exchange trans and cis-1 isomers nor would it lead to 
exchange of co-ordinated and unco-ordinated S-methyls. A 
mechanism which could achieve these effects would involve 
rearrangement of individual Pt-S bonds such that the 
previously unco-ordinated g e m  S-methyl is brought into co- 

Previous studies ".' 

o ( )  Configuration 
r 

X t r m  cis- 1 

C1 63.2 36.8 
Br 66.9 33.1 
I 75.3 24.7 

ordination. By a sequence of two Pt-S' S" and Pt-S"S" 
rearrangements the isomers may be interconverted according to 
the scheme shown in Figure 6. Such a mechanism necessarily 
involves the c is-2 isomer and the other member of the turn (DL) 
pair (labelled f i ~ i r i s  *). Even though there is no n.m.r. distinction 
between this trrms pair both structures must be included in the 
dynamic spin problem (below). The methine protons are 

CC AB 

BA D D  

labelled here according to Figure 6. However, no cis-2 isomer 
was detected in CDCI, or C6D5N02 solution and thus the spin 
problem reduces to one with three configurations. When '95Pt  
satellite signals are included. the dynamic problem becomes as 
shown below. The methine ' H  spectra should therefore be 

cc & AB ccx & ABX 

B A. BAX 
x = '95pt 

66.6",, 33.4",,, 
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Figure 6. L I S  f t r r r r i  Ihomer exchange O~[P~XM~,{(M~S),CHCH(SM~)~~] complexes due to the 1.3-metal hgand fluxion arising from the Pt-S bond 
rearrangements 

Table 5. Activation parameters for the ci.s-l / frm.s interconversion in the 
complexes [PtXMe,~(MeS),CWCH(SMe)2~] ( X  = C1. Br, o r  I )  

E,, kJ 10g, , , (A/  A H ‘ ,  ASf/J  A G ~  : 
X m o l l  s I )  kJ mol ’ K - ’  molt’ kJ mol-’ 

Br 95.0 & 1.9 13.4 f 0.3 91.6 1.9 1.0 & 4.8 91.3 k 0.5 
I 103.2 F 2.4 13.9 F 0.3 99.8 2.4 30.7 f 6.0 90.6 k 0.6 

CI 93.3 f 7.8 13.2 & 0.4 90.0 k 2.8 -3.3 & 6.8 91.0 f 0.7 

sensitive to two rate constants k (cis-1 - trans) and k’ 
(trans - trum *). Theoretical spectra were simulated by 
varying k and k ’  independently, but satisfactory fittings with 
experimental spectra were achieved only when k‘ was kept at 
zero, implying a negligible rate of direct trans trans * 
interconversions. This has important mechanistic implications 
which will be discussed later. ‘Best fit’ values of the rate constant 
k in the temperature range 3 8 3 4 2 3  K gave activation para- 
meters for the cis-I - trans interconversion of reasonable 
precision (Table 5) .  

Quuntitcrtice T~t.o-dinic.nsional Spectroscopy.-The high tem- 
perature fluxionality of these complexes is clearly somewhat too 
slow to be well suited to one-dimensional band-shape analysis, 
and more reliable quantitative data are likely to  be derived from 
two-dimensional experiments,’ 2-’ which are sensitive to 
appreciably slower exchange rates. Such experiments were 
therefore performed on the S-methyl and Pt-methyl regions of 
the spectra. The complexities of these regions in any case 
precluded any accurate band-shape analyses from being 

performed, but presented no difficulties for the two-dimensional 
approach. 

Sul~~liur.-nic.tli~~l wgion. At 373 K this region consisted of six 
signals, three due to co-ordinated S-methyls and three due to 
unco-ordinated S-methyls (Figure 2). Two-dimensional EXSY 
spectra of the complexes in the temperature range 353 373 K 
revealed cross-peaks arising from exchange between all signals. 
This confirms the ’ H one-dimensional observations that cis- 
1 = trans interconversion exchanges all S-methyl environ- 
ments. Of the spectra recorded in the range 353-373 K, those 
at 363 K provided the most favourable balance between 
diagonal and off-diagonal signal intensities and so this 
temperature was used for computing the rate constants. The 
spectrum of [PtClMe,{( MeS),CHCH(SMe),)] at 363 K is 
shown in Figure 7. Since all signals are undergoing exchange 
there are 30 cross-peaks in the exchange matrix. However, the 
full 6 x 6 matrix can be simplified for calculation of the single 
magnitude of rate constant involved. If the matrix be divided 
into four quadrants (Figure 7) the top-left and bottom-right 
quadrants contain only cross-peaks. Ideally, these should have 
identical total intensities. In practice, they differed slightly but 
were scaled to the same value as required by the D2DNMR 
program ’ and labelled ‘CP.’ The bottom-left-hand quadrant 
contains diagonal signals due to co-ordinated S-methyls and 
cross-peaks between signals due to co-ordinated trans and cis-1 
SMe. Since the exchange of interest is that which interconverts 
signals of co-ordinated and unco-ordinated SMe, the contents 
of this quadrant may be summed and treated as a single signal, 
labelled ‘DI.’ The same treatment may be applied to the fourth 
quadrant ‘D2’ which contains signals due to  unco-ordinated 
SMe and their mutual exchange cross-peaks. Thus, the problem 
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Figure 7. Hydrogen- 1 two-dimensional EXSY spectrum of the S-methyl 
signals of [PtClMe,{(MeS),CHCH(SMe),33 at 363 K, showing how 
the total plot was divided into four quadrants 

is reduced to a 2 x 2 exchange matrix. As corresponding cis-1 
and truns isomer signals are always combined, the populations 
of the two composite signals ‘Dl’ and ‘D2’ are now equal. Thus, 
the matrices required as input for the D2DNMR program are as 
shown below where the I matrix is obtained by 90” clockwise 

rotation of the experimental two-dimensional EXSY plot. 
Matrix J is then obtained from I -  PI, from which the kinetic 
matrix L can be calculated. The off-diagonal elements of L 
represent the required rate constant, k .  This parameter was 
computed for all three complexes and activation energies, AG 
(373 K), calculated. The values are presented in Table 6 and 
compared with the values derived from the one-dimensional 
bandshape analyses of the methine region. 

Plrtinum-methj?l region. The cis- 1 /trans exchange process 
necessarily leads to a loss of distinction between the equatorial 
Pt-methyl environments, but no axial-equatorial exchange will 
arise providing the fluxionality is restricted to the ligand, L. 
moiety. Therefore, the observation of axial-equatorial Pt- 
methyl exchange indicates either additional fluxionality directly 
consequential to the ligand fluxionality or a totally independent 
fluxion. In order to explore these two possibilities, hydrogen-1 

Table 6. Activation energies, AG * (363 K),” for high-temperature 
fluxions in [PtXMe,{(MeS),CHCH(SMe)z}] 

AGI (363 K)/kJ mol-‘ 
A 

I > 
cis- 1 ~5 trans 

1 

X h C’ Pt-Me exchange 
C1 91.2 90.6 90.6 
Br 91.2 91.2 90.1 
I 88.7 90.6 89.9 

I’ All uncertainties 20.5 kJ mol ’. 
(Table 5 )  adjusted to 363 K. Two-dimensional. 

Based on one-dimensional data 

t I I I 1 I I I I 1 
1-5 1.0 

6 
Figure 8. Hydrogen- 1 two-dimensional EXSY spectrum of the 
Pt-methyl signals of LPtC1Me,f(MeS),CHCH(SMe)2)] at 363 K, 
showing how the signals were grouped into four sets 

two-dimensional EXSY experiments were performed on the 
Pt-methyl regions of the ‘H spectra of all three complexes. The 
spectrum of [PtClMe,((MeS),CHCH(SMe),)l at 363 K 
(Figure 8) may be taken as typical. It consists of two axial 
signals and three equatorial signals, all of which possess 195Pt 
satellites. The two-dimensional EXSY spectrum contains cross- 
peaks between all the main signals indicating exchange between 
all Pt-methyl environments. The only exchange of particular 
interest is that between axial and equatorial environments, since 
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Figure 9. The mechanism of the 1,3-metal pivot process in the complexes [PtXMe,((MeS),CHCH(SMe),}] which leads to cislfrans interconversion 
uia a seven-co-ordinate platinum(1v) intermediate 

Table 7. Energy data for ligand pivoting and related fluxions in 
trimethylplatinum(1v) bromide complexes 

Complex 

AG 
(298.15 K)/ 

Process kJ molt' Ref. 

[( PtBrMe,),SCH ,SCH,SCH2] 60" Pt-S 58.8 5 
I I 1,3-pivot 

1,5-pivot 

1,3-pivot 

1,5-switch 
[PtBrMe,{(MeS),CHCH(SMe),)] 109.5" C-C 91.2 This 

1,3-pivot work 

* E. W. Abel, G. D. King, K. G. Orrell, V. Sik, T. S. Cameron, and K. 
Jochem, J .  Chmi. Soc., Dalton Trans., 1984, 2047. 

[(PtBrMe,),SCH2SCH,SCH2SCH2] 90" Pt-S 64.0 * 

[(PtBrMe,),(HC(SMe),~I 60" Pt-S 69.5 6 

[PtBrMe,(MeSCH,SCH,SMe)] 180" Pt-S 78.0 18 

axial-axial and eyuatorial-equatorial exchanges resulting from 
the cis- 1 ltruns isomer exchange have already been studied. 
Thus, in the two-dimensional EXSY spectral plots, cis-1 and 
truns equatorial signals and cis-1 and trans axial signals 
(diagonals plus mutual cross-peaks) are grouped together 
(Figure 8), and labelled 'Dl" and 'D2" respectively. The other 
cross-peaks due to axial-equatorial exchanges are similarly 
combined into two sets and labelled 'CP". Thus, the dynamic 
process is again reduced to a two-site problem, and the matrices 
used as input for the D2DNMR problem are of the form shown 
below where the population matrix, P, takes account of the 2/1 

population ratio of equatorial/axial Pt-methyls. It should be 
noted that as i t  was not possible to detect and resolve all lg5Pt 
satellite signals these were omitted from the intensity matrices. 
The weak signals (D) due to the dinuclear complex could not be 
separated from the other signals in the intensity matrices and 
thus could be a possible minor source of error in the rate 
constant calculations. This procedure provided rate constants 
at 363 K for axial-quatorial Pt-methyl exchanges in all three 
complexes. Using the Eyring equation, AGS (363 K) values were 
then calculated (Table 6). These values can be seen to be of the 
same magnitude as the values derived from the cis-l/trans 
isomer exchange. suggesting that the 1,3-metal pivot process 
and the Pt-methyl exchange processes are concerted and 
involve a common transition state. 

Such a conclusion is compatible with previous findings. For 
example, in  the chelate complexes [PtXMe,(MeSCH,SCH,- 
SMe)] ( X  = CI. Br. or I)" the ligand 180" rotations and 

Pt-methyl scramblings could be investigated independently and 
found to be concerted processes. Also, in the dinuclear 
platinum(1v) complexes, [PtXMe,),L], ligand switching occurs 
when L is MeSCH,SeMe4 and ligand 1,3-pivoting occurs when 
L is HC(SMe),.6 In both these cases, the ligand movements 
involve concerted Pt-methyl scramblings. These processes 
involve highly non-rigid seven- or eight-co-ordinate platinum- 
(IV) intermediates which cause averaging of all Pt-methyl 
environments. A similar situation must exist with the present 
[PtXMe,((MeS),CHCH(SMe),}] complexes with the tran- 
sition-state intermediate here being a seven-co-ordinate 
platinum(rv) species. 

1,3-Metal pivoting processes have hitherto been observed 
only in dinuclear platinum(1v) complexes, and so this is the first 
observation of such a process in a mononuclear platinum(1v) 
chelate complex. The proposed mechanism involves rearrange- 
ments of individual Pt-S bonds caused by 109.5" (tetrahedral 
angle) pivots of the pendant -CH(SMe), group about its 
attached C-C bond. Such a process brings the previously unco- 
ordinated geni S-methyl into co-ordination with the platinum 
centre (Figure 9). By a sequence of Pt-S2/S2', Pt-S'/S'', 
Pt-S2'/S2, and Pt-S"/S' rearrangements the four isomers cis-1, 
cis-2, and the enantiomeric trans pair may be exchanged. 
However, cis-2 remained undetected and, furthermore, the 
band-shape fittings showed there to be negligible direct 
trans T trans* exchange. Thus the pivot process simply 

PI S '  S '  
involves the exchanges trans* . rwr rd  ngemeii I 1 cis- I 

P[ S' S' , . trcrns and may be described as reciprocating 
redrrdngeiiient 

clockwise/anticlockwise pivots about the ligand backbone C-C 
bond, arising from alternative Pt-S'/S'' and Pt-S2 /S2' bond 
rearrangements. 

Apart from representing the first example of metal pivoting in 
mononuclear platinum(1v) complexes, the process is novel in 
that the pivot occurs about a C-C bond rather than about a 
Pt-S bond as found previously in [(PtXMe,),L] complexes. 
Metal pivoting energy data for previously studied [(PtBr- 
Me,),L] complexes are given in Table 7 and compared with 
data obtained from the present [PtBrMe,((MeS),CHCH- 
(SMe),}] complex and the related mononuclear complex 
[PtBrMe,(MeSCH,SCH,SMe)].' * The AG* values can be seen 
to decrease in the order HC(SMe), > S?H2)4 > S(CH,),. 
This suggests that the pivot is favoured when the non-co- 
ordinated S atom(s) is/are constrained by the ligand ring to 
more favourable positioning for achieving the pivot transition 
state. However, the ligand rotation angle is also clearly a con- 
trolling factor for the rate process. For instance, in the case of 
the MeSCH,SCH,SMe complex,18 the ligand undergoes 180" 
switches between the platinum pairs and clearly this large 
rotation angle is the main cause of the relatively high AGr value. 
The exceptionally high AGS value in the present complexes may 
be attributed to the relatively large pivot angle (109.5") involved 

n 
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plcrs the flexibility of the unco-ordinated, pendant S-methyl 
groups, both factors disfavouring easy access to the transition- 
state structure of the fluxional process. 
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